FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BOB MARLEY
A Comics Biography
The next entry in the growing library that is the NBM Comics Biographies series is also within
the subseries ‘In Comics’ dedicated to rock bands. It follows the very successful books on The
Beatles and on The Rolling Stones.
While reggae had already gone beyond Jamaica’s borders with the likes of Jimmy Cliff and some
others, it is truly Bob Marley who made it a worldwide hit accepted by the masses.
From early years of poverty growing up with a single mom who moved to a Kingston ghetto, it’s
his ability with music and song composition that soon gives him and his Wailer friends the
chance to emerge and while he may have intimated more darkly about his white father having
taken advantage as in the slave days, history shows his father was ostracized by his family for
having a black woman whom he did marry. He did however disappear after a few years.
Marley and his group are celebrated for many mega-hits and resoundingly popular world tours.
As his stature grew, Marley espoused causes of equality and racial relations hoping to spread a
positive message for the world to follow. He also put Rastafarianism on the map worldwide.
Enjoy this boisterous biography of a fascinating man who died of cancer too early.
Next in the NBM Comics Biography series: Rodin, one of the most famous sculptors ever
(February) and Phoolan Devi, about a rebel Indian woman born in the lowest caste and refusing
to accept her fate (March).
Bob Marley In Comics; 176pp., 7 ½ x10, full color HC, $27.99,; ISBN 9781681122496; e-book
$16.99, publication: February, 2020.
Reviewers, please mention our website. Websites, please send us a link to your review. You can
find more information and download art and cover on our website nbmpub.com at the ‘For Press’
page.
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